INTRODUCTION
In reaching to grasp an object, the premotor cortex (PM) commonly is thought to translate visuospatial information received from the posterior parietal cortex into motor plans specific to the object's location and shape (Grafton, 2010; Karl and Whishaw, 2013) . The PM also may participate in associating instructional cues with particular movements. For example, PM neurons modulate differently when movements are executed based on external visual instructions versus internal memorybased guidance (Mushiake et al., 1991) , and inactivation of dorsal PM (PMd) selectively impairs performance under internal guidance (Ohbayashi et al., 2016) . The activity of PMd neurons also has been shown to change as monkeys learn arbitrary associations between particular visual (Mitz et al., 1991) or auditory (Germain and Lamarre, 1993) instructions and specific movements.
Consistent with the role of PM in formulating motor plans for reaching to a particular location with a hand shape appropriate for grasping a target object, conventional short trains of intracortical microstimulation (ICMS) in the PM can elicit twitches in upper extremity musculature Rizzolatti et al., 1988; Weinrich and Wise, 1982) . Moreover, long-duration ICMS at different loci in macaque PM or the primary motor cortex (M1) can drive complex movements of the entire upper extremity to particular locations and distinct hand shapes (Graziano, 2016; Graziano et al., 2002; Griffin et al., 2014; Overduin et al., 2012) . The particular movements evoked by long-duration ICMS in the PM and M1 collectively have been found to be clustered spatially into maps of various ethologically relevant movements (Graziano, 2016; Graziano et al., 2002) . Similar observations have been made in other cortical areas, including the posterior parietal cortex, as well as in other species, including humans (Baldwin et al., 2017; Desmurget et al., 2014; Stepniewska et al., 2005) . In the human parietal cortex, upon intraoperative stimulation of the cortical surface, subjects reported an intention to make a particular movement or described an experience that a particular movement had been made even though no movement or electromyographic (EMG) activity occurred; however, similar stimulation of the PM evoked actual movements that the subject denied having made (Desmurget et al., 2009) . Taken together, these findings suggest that electrical activation of particular loci in the PM leads to the generation of specific movements without eliciting experiences of which the subject is aware.
Other studies suggest, however, that subjects may be aware of PM activation. In early studies involving electrical stimulation of the cortical surface of the precentral gyrus (including PM), humans did occasionally report a desire to move a particular body part, although no movement actually occurred (Penfield and Rasmussen, 1950) . Similarly, in the human supplementary motor area (SMA), stimulation of the cortical surface occasionally evoked an urge to move or a tingling sensation (Fried et al., 1991) . Indeed, some neurons in the macaque ventral PM (PMv) respond to vibrotactile stimuli on a fingertip with firing rates that depend on the vibratory frequency (Romo et al., 2004) . Other PMv neurons have large and interacting somatosensory and visual receptive fields (Graziano, 1999; Rizzolatti et al., 1981a Rizzolatti et al., , 1981b . These observations raise the possibility that low-amplitude ICMS at different PM loci, without directly driving a movement, might nevertheless elicit sensory percepts, desires to perform different movements, or other thoughts of which the subject becomes to some extent ''aware.'' If activation of different sites in PM elicits a variety of experiences of which the subject is aware, can the subject report different experiences by learning to associate each experience arbitrarily with the generation of a specific movement?
Here, we tested the hypothesis that the association between activation of particular PM loci and the generation of specific movements is not based on a fixed mapping but rather can be learned. We activated PM loci with ICMS at current amplitudes too low to evoke muscle activity or drive movements. We reasoned that if such low-amplitude ICMS at different PM loci only biased the unaware subject subliminally, then the subject would be unable to use ICMS at different PM loci as instructions for executing arbitrarily assigned movements. However, if lowamplitude ICMS evoked distinguishable experiences of which the subject was aware, then the subject could learn to use these experiences as instructions to perform specific, arbitrarily associated movements.
In monkeys previously trained to perform a reach-graspmanipulate (RGM) task, we delivered low-amplitude ICMS at arbitrary PM locations concurrently with visual instruction cues. We found that when the visual instruction cues were gradually dimmed, the monkeys learned to associate even brief, low-frequency PM-ICMS instructions with specific actions. Furthermore, after the assignments of PM loci to instruct particular RGM movements were shuffled, the monkeys relearned the shuffled assignments, indicating that the arbitrary associations were learned, not fixed. Our findings show that low-amplitude, low-frequency, short-duration PM-ICMS at different loci produces experiences that the subject can distinguish and learn to use as instructions for performing arbitrarily associated movements.
RESULTS

Learning to Use ICMS Instructions
We studied two monkeys previously trained to turn a sphere, push a button, pull a coaxial cylinder, or pull a perpendicular cylinder, instructed by illumination of different light-emitting diodes (LEDs) indicating the correct target object on each trial (Figure 1A ). Each monkey also had been implanted with multiple 16-channel microelectrode arrays in the PM, M1, and primary somatosensory cortex (S1) (Figures 1D and 1E) . ICMS in the S1 (S1-ICMS) can generate percepts comparable to normal vibrotactile sensations (Flesher et al., 2016; Romo et al., 1998; Tabot et al., 2013) and has been used by others to instruct animals which of two actions to perform (Fitzsimmons et al., 2007; O'Doherty et al., 2009) . Therefore, we first trained monkey L to perform the four RGM movements using S1-ICMS instructions. Different sets of S1 electrodes and different periodic pulse frequencies were assigned arbitrarily to each object (Table S1 ). Initially ( Figure 2A , solid vertical line), the assigned S1-ICMS and LED instructions were delivered concurrently. After 19 sessions ( Figure 2A , dotted vertical line), the LEDs were dimmed gradually over several sessions, initially prolonging the reaction time and eventually reducing the success rate. After additional dimming of the LEDs, the success rate improved progressively as the reaction time shortened and became less variable. Eventually, the LEDs were turned off entirely (Figure 2A , dashed vertical line), and monkey L continued to perform well using only S1-ICMS instructions. Success rates and reaction times gradually returned to levels comparable to those observed initially, when LED instructions had been available.
Next, we trained monkey L to use instructions delivered with ICMS in the PM (PM-ICMS). Different PM-ICMS instructions were paired arbitrarily with the LED instructions. Monkey L learned to use PM-ICMS instructions quickly ( Figure 2B ). Was prior experience with S1-ICMS needed for the monkey to learn to use PM-ICMS instructions? To address this question, we trained another monkey, monkey X, to use PM-ICMS first. Without any exposure to S1-ICMS instructions, monkey X learned to use PM-ICMS instructions at high success rates (Figure 2C) . Thereafter, we trained monkey X to use S1-ICMS instructions ( Figure 2D ).
Once each monkey had learned to use PM-ICMS, we performed a few additional sessions (3 for monkey L and 4 for monkey X) in which certain trials started with particular target objects assigned by the task-control system but no ICMS was delivered (nor were instructions delivered with LEDs). If the monkey performed a movement correctly to the assigned target, then a reward was given. These no-ICMS catch trials occurred randomly every 15-19 trials for monkey L and every 15-20 trials for monkey X and had no fixed association with any particular target object. Averaged across these sessions, monkey L had a success rate of 99% on trials instructed with PM-ICMS but only 19% (chance = 25%) on no-ICMS catch trials; monkey X had a success rate of 96% on trials instructed with PM-ICMS but only 9% on no-ICMS catch trials. These observations confirm that both monkeys used the PM-ICMS instructions to perform the task.
Comparing Performance with PM-ICMS, S1-ICMS, or LED Instructions Once each monkey had become proficient with a given type of ICMS instruction, we conducted four consecutive sessions during which those ICMS instructions and LED instructions were interleaved pseudorandomly on different trials (Movies S1 and S2). Success rates, reaction times, and movement times were generally similar whether the monkey was instructed using PM-ICMS, S1-ICMS, or LED instructions; however, some differences were identified when data were pooled across the 8 sessions for each monkey (Table S2 ). Both monkeys achieved higher success rates with either PM-ICMS or LED instructions than with S1-ICMS instructions (p < 0.0001, c 2 tests, Bonferroni post hoc tests). Both monkeys also reacted faster to PM-ICMS than to S1-ICMS or LED instructions (p < 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis tests, Tukey post hoc tests). Monkey L moved faster with PM-ICMS instructions than with either S1-ICMS or LED instructions, although monkey X moved fastest with S1-ICMS instructions (p < 0.0001, Kruskal-Wallis tests, Tukey post hoc tests). Performance thus tended to be slightly better with PM-ICMS than with S1-ICMS or LED instructions. Note that we empirically used different numbers of electrodes, different currents per electrode, and different frequency ranges for PM-ICMS and S1-ICMS in each monkey. Nevertheless, our observation that performance tended to have been slightly but significantly better on average with PM-ICMS than with S1-ICMS was unexpected given that PM-ICMS had been delivered with, if anything, fewer electrodes, lower current per electrode, and narrower frequency ranges than S1-ICMS (Table S1 ).
How Much Stimulation Is Necessary?
Trains of high-frequency, long-duration (500 ms) ICMS in PM or in M1 have been shown to drive the arm and hand to particular configurations (Graziano et al., 2002; Griffin et al., 2014) . As seen in Movies S1 and S2, however, our monkeys performed essentially the same voluntary RGM movements whether instructed with LEDs or PM-ICMS. We therefore sought to determine the minimal pulse frequency, current amplitude, and train duration needed for the monkeys to perform well with PM-ICMS instructions.
To do so, we evaluated performance as one of the three parameters was varied (swept) while the other two parameters were held constant (Table S3) . When sweeping frequency, the same periodic frequency was used for all four instructions. Both monkeys performed well using stimulation frequencies of 100, 70, or 50 Hz, below which success rates declined and reaction times increased, whereas movement times showed little change ( Figures 3A-3C ). That both monkeys performed well using the same frequency (if greater than 50 Hz) for all four instructions indicated that the monkeys relied not on frequency but rather on the particular electrodes stimulated.
We therefore made two additional changes. First, we eliminated any periodic frequency by delivering each train with inter-pulse intervals chosen randomly from a uniform distribution ranging from 12.5 to 40 ms (mean, 26.25 ms) for monkey L and from 12.5 to 30 ms (mean, 21.25 ms) for monkey X (Table S4) . Second, we dropped electrodes from the set used for each instruction until each of the four instructions was delivered through a different, single PM electrode. Both monkeys continued to perform well. We then swept pulse amplitudes and train durations using these stochastically jittered pulse trains delivered through a different single electrode for each instruction. Both monkeys performed greater than 80% of trials correctly with amplitudes down to 18 mA and with train durations down to 400 ms, below which success rates rolled off ( Figures 3D and 3G ). Reaction time increased progressively as amplitude was reduced, whereas shortening the train duration had little effect (Figures 3E and 3H) . Notably, as the train duration became shorter than the median reaction times ( Figure 3G , vertical dotted lines), both monkeys continued to perform substantially above chance (25%) even though the stimulation often had ended before movement onset. At a train duration of 200 ms, monkey L performed 74.8% of trials correctly with a median reaction time of 336 ms while PM-ICMS instructions consisted of an average of 7.5 jittered pulses through a single electrode (10-28 mA; 26.5 ms mean interval); monkey X performed 66.1% of trials correctly with a median reaction time of 443 ms while PM-ICMS instructions consisted of an average of 9.4 jittered pulses through a single electrode (20-25 mA; 21.25 ms mean interval). In contrast to success rates and reaction times, movement times remained relatively unaffected by reductions of frequency, amplitude, or train duration ( Figures 3C, 3F , and 3I), indicating PM-ICMS did not drive movements directly but instead instructed the monkey which movement to perform.
PM-ICMS Instructions Do Not Activate Muscles
In the M1, ICMS can evoke muscle twitches at currents below 40 mA, whereas currents above 60 mA are generally needed in the PM Kwan et al., 1978; Weinrich and Wise, 1982) . Although we used currents below 30 mA for PM-ICMS, we considered the possibility that PM-ICMS might have evoked twitches in muscles that the monkeys felt and used as instructions. We therefore applied stimulus-triggered averaging (StimTA) of rectified EMG as a sensitive method for detecting low-amplitude, short-latency muscle activation output effects evoked by ICMS (Park et al., 2004) .
Given that units related to RGM movements had been recorded from these PM electrodes during the LED-instructed task (Figures 1F and 1G) , in selected sessions, we recorded EMG activity from four upper extremity muscle groups (biceps, triceps, forearm flexors, and forearm extensors) as the monkeys performed the RGM movements instructed by PM-ICMS on different, single electrodes. In intermixed catch trials occurring every 8-15 trials, we instead delivered trains of jittered ICMS through a single electrode in the M1 (M1-ICMS) in place of a pseudorandomly selected PM-ICMS instruction. M1-ICMS catch-trials had no fixed association with particular target objects (catch-trial success rate, 22.1% for monkey L and 10.6% for monkey X). In each session (2 for monkey L and 4 for monkey X), catch-trial M1-ICMS was delivered through a different M1 electrode while consistently using the same four single electrodes in the PM to deliver instructions. Identical current amplitudes and inter-pulse interval distributions were used for PM-ICMS and M1-ICMS in each monkey (Table S4) . Figure 4 shows post-stimulus effects (PStEs) from one such session for each monkey. ICMS pulses delivered through the M1 electrode during catch trials produced PStEs in one muscle group in monkey L and in three muscle groups in monkey X (green traces). In contrast, no significant PStEs were evoked by the pulses delivered through any of the four PM electrodes used to instruct the four objects. Overall, catch-trial ICMS at a different M1 electrode for each session produced PStEs in 1 of the 2 sessions in monkey L and in 2 of the 4 sessions in monkey X. In none of the 6 sessions did PM-ICMS at any of the four electrodes produce a significant PStE in the arm or forearm muscles of either monkey. The paucity of muscle activation evoked by ICMS at the PM electrodes indicates the monkeys were unlikely to have felt muscle twitches evoked by PM-ICMS that they used as instructions.
After all other studies had been completed, we expanded the number of muscles from which we recorded (now including head and shoulder muscles) and used higher current amplitudes to determine whether any output effects could be produced from the electrodes used for PM-ICMS instructions. In monkey L, no PStEs were produced from any of the PM electrodes at currents up to 55 mA in either of 2 sessions ( Figure S1A ). In monkey X, no PStEs were produced from 3 of the 4 PM electrodes ( Figure S1B See also Tables S1 and S2. produced PStEs in the post-auricular and frontalis muscles, including a weak PStE in the frontalis muscle at the current used for PM-ICMS instructions (25 mA). The absence of output effects from some electrodes was not unexpected, given that the tips of our implanted electrodes were positioned randomly with respect to the cortical layers and hence were not necessarily close to layers where ICMS evokes output effects (Andersen et al., 1975; Park et al., 2004) . Given that all 4 PM electrodes in monkey L and 3 of the 4 in monkey X failed to produce PStEs at currents up to 55 mA, we also applied more potent, conventional, short trains of 333 Hz ICMS to look for output effects from electrodes that did not produce PStEs (Park et al., 2004) . While delivering such conventional ICMS trains randomly every 1-4 s, we observed the tranquilized monkey for twitches of the face, upper extremity, trunk, or lower extremity. In monkey L, no twitches were evoked by delivering short-train ICMS at currents up to 100 mA at any of the 4 PM electrodes. In monkey X, a twitch of the right pinna was evoked from 1 PM electrode (different from the electrode that produced PStEs). In comparison, the same short-train ICMS evoked clear twitches in arm and/or forearm muscles when delivered at each of the M1 electrodes used for M1-ICMS (2 electrodes in monkey L and 4 in monkey X). We cannot rule out the possibility that weak twitches evoked in the frontalis muscle by ICMS pulses delivered through one PM electrode might have been felt by monkey X and used as the instruction for one target object. We found no evidence, however, of output effects from low-amplitude ICMS delivered through the other PM Table S3 .
electrodes in monkey X or from any of the PM electrodes in monkey L that would have enabled either monkey to perform the four different movements at the observed success rates of >90%.
Relearning Conditional Associations
Although PM-ICMS instructions had been assigned to different electrodes arbitrarily, we considered the possibility that we had picked loci at which PM-ICMS fortuitously biased the movement to each of the arbitrarily assigned objects (Graziano et al., 2002) . We therefore retrained each monkey to use the same single-electrode, jittered PM-ICMS trains but reassigned each instruction electrode to a changed target object. Both monkeys learned to use the reassigned instructions, achieving high success rates (91.4% for monkey L, 93.8% for monkey X). That the monkeys relearned to use identical PM-ICMS trains delivered to the same single electrode as instructions for movements involving a different object at a different location indicates that our PM-ICMS did not drive movements to particular locations or objects. Rather, we infer that the monkeys first learned and then relearned conditional associations between each PM-ICMS instruction (i.e., ICMS at a particular electrode) and a particular movement.
DISCUSSION
We found that low-amplitude microstimulation delivered at arbitrary loci in PM can provide instructions to perform particular movements. PM-ICMS remained effective in providing instructions, even though the ICMS we delivered was too low in amplitude and too short in duration to drive the arm and hand into specific configurations or even evoke muscle activation. Furthermore, the association between PM-ICMS at a particular electrode with the execution of a particular RGM movement could be relearned when the mapping of four PM electrodes to the four RGM movements was shuffled, indicating that PM-ICMS at a given site did not evoke a fixed movement. Rather, the association between PM-ICMS at a given site and execution of a particular RGM movement was learned (Germain and Lamarre, 1993; Mitz et al., 1991) . S1-ICMS is known to evoke percepts comparable to natural tactile stimuli at somatic locations topographically appropriate for the electrode location (Flesher et al., 2016; Romo et al., 1998) . We infer that the association between such percepts evoked by the present S1-ICMS instructions and execution of particular RGM movements likewise was learned. With multielectrode instructions, both monkeys had slightly faster reaction times and slightly higher success rates when using PM-ICMS instructions than when using S1-ICMS instructions, although PM-ICMS involved, if anything, fewer electrodes, lower current amplitude per electrode, and narrower frequency ranges. Moreover, the PM-ICMS trains we used to inject instructions were generally lower in amplitude and frequency than the ICMS used in prior studies of S1 to produce artificial sensations or provide feedback (Dadarlat et al., 2015; Romo et al., 1998; Tabot et al., 2013) .
While unanticipated, these differences are supported further by comparing the present studies using PM-ICMS to instruct our fouralternative task (chance, 25%) with prior studies that assessed ICMS detection thresholds in macaque S1 using two-alternative forced-choice tasks (chance, 50%) (Kim et al., 2015a (Kim et al., , 2015b . With respect to frequency, the present monkeys both performed at success rates >80% using PM-ICMS down to 50 Hz ( Figure 3A , stimulating at <35 mA, adjusted up from 30 mA for use of 3-4 electrodes simultaneously (Kim et al., 2015b;  Figure 2 ; in the present frequency sweeps), whereas ICMS in S1 was detected on <70% of trials at 50 Hz (Kim et al., 2015a ; Figure 2B ; 40 mA). With respect to current, the present monkeys both performed at success rates >80% using PM-ICMS down to currents of 18 mA ( Figure 3D ; jittered ICMS with minimum inter-pulse intervals of 12.5 ms corre-A B Figure 4 . Stimulus-Triggered Averages of EMG Activity (A and B) Averages of rectified EMG activity from four upper extremity muscle groups (triceps, biceps, forearm extensors, and forearm flexors) were compiled for monkey L (A) and monkey X (B) using individual ICMS pulses as triggers. ICMS parameters used for these sessions are given in Table S4 . Separate averages (colors) were compiled using n pulses delivered through the PM electrode instructing the sphere, button, coaxial cylinder, or perpendicular cylinder, as well as for catch-trial pulses delivered in the M1. The vertical gray bar indicates the interval during which the aligned stimulation artifacts have been blanked. Each trace has been Z scored. The dashed horizontal black lines represent ± 3 SDs from the bootstrapadjusted baseline (i.e., the solid black horizontal line). See also Table S4 and Figure S1 .
sponding to a maximal frequency of 80 Hz), whereas ICMS in S1 was detected on <70% of trials using 30 mA currents (at 100 Hz; Kim et al., 2015a ; Figure 2B ). With respect to train duration, the present monkeys performed at success rates >80% using PM-ICMS train durations down to 400 ms and >65% down to 200 ms ( Figure 3G ; jittered ICMS at currents <30 mA), whereas ICMS in S1 was detected on <70% of trials using train durations of 500 ms down to 200 ms (Kim et al., 2015a ; Figure 2C ; 300 Hz at 30 mA current). Overall, ICMS thus may be experienced more readily in PM than in S1.
Our studies did not address the nature of the experiences evoked by PM-ICMS. Although we selected PM electrodes based on evidence that they were situated in active cortex (spiking activity recorded during RGM movements), our randomly jittered PM-ICMS trains were unlikely to have mimicked the natural activity of any local neurons. Nevertheless, as suggested in the Introduction, we can speculate that the lowamplitude, jittered PM-ICMS trains we used may have evoked somatosensory and/or visual percepts, desires to move particular body parts, or other internal urges or thoughts, any of which the monkeys could have used as instructions. Anterior to the PM, the SMA (Fried et al., 1991) , and the frontal eye fields (Murphey and Maunsell, 2008) -and superior to the inferior frontal language areas-electrical stimulation in other frontal cortical areas generally has not been thought to evoke experiences (e.g., sensory percepts, feelings, urges, or thoughts) of which the subject is aware (Desmurget et al., 2009; Penfield and Rasmussen, 1950) . In future studies, the experimental paradigm we used here could be applied to determine whether low-amplitude ICMS gives rise to experiences of which the subject is aware when delivered in other frontal areas, including the pre-SMA, dorsal or ventral prefrontal cortex, and anterior cingulate cortex.
Whereas a number of recent studies have shown that ICMS in S1 or in the primary visual cortex can deliver sensory information (Flesher et al., 2016; Lewis et al., 2015; Romo et al., 1998; Tabot et al., 2013; Troyk et al., 2003 ), our results demonstrate that ICMS can be used to inject arbitrary, task-specifying instructions into PM, an association cortical area. A learning period was required for our subjects to respond reliably to stimulation at particular electrodes with particular movements, not entirely unlike the period during which human subjects learn to interpret the input from a cochlear implant (Fu and Galvin, 2007) . If future studies identify additional cortical association areas in which ICMS can deliver information that subjects can learn to interpret, then the potential territory in which ICMS might be applied to transmit information into the nervous system may expand considerably. Artificial electrical stimulation of muscles based on information decoded from the M1 already is being developed to bridge spinal cord injuries with cortico-muscular neuroprosthetic devices, thereby restoring lost movement abilities (Bouton et al., 2016; Capogrosso et al., 2016; Ethier et al., 2012) . The capability of injecting interpretable information arbitrarily into association cortical areas may enable the development of corticocortical neuroprosthetic devices that bridge across injured brain regions by decoding neural signals from upstream areas and injecting the processed information downstream.
STAR+METHODS
Detailed methods are provided in the online version of this paper and include the following: the instruction condition.) After the onset of an instruction, the monkey was free to release the center object and reach to the target object. Upon contact, the monkey grasped and manipulated the target object, and held the manipulation for a fixed final hold period. ICMS instructions terminated upon contact with a target object (except when sweeping train duration), whereas LED instructions remained on until completion of the final hold. After successful completion of the final hold period, a water reward was delivered, and following an inter-trial interval (1000 ms) the monkey could initiate another trial by again pulling on the home object. Trials were presented in blocks of four, with each of the four objects instructed once per block and the order of the different objects re-randomized between each consecutive pair of blocks.
Errors occurred if the monkey did not hold the home object for the required initial hold duration (700 to 1,500 ms); failed to release the home object within an allowed reaction time (1,000 ms); contacted the wrong target object; failed to contact the correct target object within an allowed movement time (1,000 ms); or failed to hold the target object in the manipulated position for the entire final hold period (700 to 1,000 ms). These interval durations applied initially, when each monkey was using LED instructions alone. To minimize frustration while each monkey was learning to use ICMS instructions, the allowed reaction and movement times were increased. For monkey L, the allowed reaction and movement times were increased to 10,000 ms each, and then were reduced gradually to 4,000 ms each as performance improved. Note, however, that monkey L's reaction time rarely exceeded 1,000 ms and movement time rarely exceeded 300 ms (Figure 2 ; Table S2 ). For monkey X, the allowed reaction and movement times were increased to 5,000 and 7,000 ms, respectively, and then were reduced gradually to 3,000 and 3,000 ms, although reaction time rarely exceeded 3,000 ms and movement time, 500 ms. If an error occurred, the current trial aborted immediately, no reward was delivered, and the next trial instructed the same target object again. Error trials thus were repeated until performed successfully, and the monkey could have known which instruction would be delivered in any trial following an error trial. For analyses, we therefore used only trials for which the previous trial had been successful.
The RGM task was controlled by custom software written in TEMPO (Reflective Computing, Olympia, WA) which also generated behavioral event markers that were recorded in the data stream collected by a Plexon MAP Data Acquisition System (Plexon, Dallas, TX). These markers time-stamped behavioral events in the trial including: 1) initiation of the trial, 2) instruction onset, 3) movement onset (detected upon release of the home object), 4) target object contact (detected by strain gauges mounted on the horizontal rod supporting each object), 5) manipulation completion (detected by closure of a microswitch), 6) final hold completion, and 7) reward delivery.
Neural Electrodes and Intracortical Microstimulation
Both monkeys had been implanted with multiple floating microelectrode arrays (FMAs, Microprobes for Life Sciences, Gaithersburg, MD) in the premotor cortex (PM), primary somatosensory cortex (S1), and primary motor cortex (M1) of the left hemisphere ( Figures 1D and 1E ) as described previously (Mollazadeh et al., 2011) . Each FMA had 16 electrodes (impedance $0.5 MOhm, 70% Pt, 30% Ir) of various lengths to reach different depths down the banks of the arcuate or central sulcus (1.5 to 9 mm in PM, 1 to 6 mm in S1, 1.5 to 8 mm in M1). Because of the curvature of the buried cortex, however, we do not know the cortical layer in which each electrode tip came to lie. For the present study, we used 3 PM arrays in monkey L and 2 in monkey X, 4 S1 arrays in each monkey, and 1 M1 array in each monkey ( Figures 1C and 1D) .
To ensure that the electrode tips used for ICMS were in active cortex, in PM we selected electrodes that recorded single-or multiunit activity while the monkey performed the RGM task using LED instructions. As illustrated in Figures 1F and 1G , PM neurons recorded through these electrodes typically were modulated during the RGM movements. In S1 we selected electrodes with neural responses to passive somatosensory stimulation. Four ICMS instructions were delivered initially through four arbitrarily grouped sets of 3 to 4 electrodes in PM, or through four sets of 3 to 6 electrodes in S1 (Table S1 ) grouped on the basis of somatotopically similar somatosensory receptive fields (e.g., forearm versus fingers). No electrode was used for more than one instruction (i.e., in more than one set). As described in the Results, PM-ICMS instructions and M1-ICMS catch trial stimulation eventually were delivered through single electrodes. ICMS always consisted of symmetrical, biphasic, 200 ms/phase, cathodic-leading pulses delivered simultaneously through all electrodes of a given set at amplitudes ranging from 18 to 28 mA per electrode in PM or from 20 to 60 mA per electrode in S1 (Table S1) .
ICMS was delivered using a constant current IZ2 Neural Stimulator controlled via an RZ5 BioAmp Processer hosted by a PC running the OpenEx Software Suite (Tucker-Davis Technologies, Gainesville, FL). The TEMPO software controlling the RGM task sent commands to the RZ5 that initiated the appropriate ICMS train at the end of the initial hold period in a given trial. Trains of ICMS pulses then were delivered by the IZ2 through the appropriate electrodes until another TEMPO command terminated the train. Except when sweeping train duration (see below), termination occurred when either: i) the correct target object was contacted, or ii) TEMPO software detected an error in the monkey's behavioral performance.
Stimulus-triggered averaging (StimTA)
In certain sessions, dual cup electrodes with electrolyte gel were taped 1 to 2 cm apart on the skin overlying four muscle groupstriceps, biceps, forearm flexors, and forearm extensors-of the right arm, which the monkeys used in performing the RGM task. Bipolar signals from each electrode pair were amplified differentially with headstages (HST/8o50, 20x gain, 30 to 30,000 Hz bandpass; Plexon Inc.) and passed through a hardware preamplifier (PRA2/EMG-16-002, 50x gain, 300 to 3,000 Hz bandpass; Plexon). EMG signals were sampled at 5,000 Hz, amplified to a gain of 1,000x to 20,000x (PXI-6071E; National Instruments), and recorded as part of the datastream using Plexon's Multichannel Acquisition Processor Software, which also recorded stimulus artifacts on FMA electrodes not used to deliver ICMS. EMGs were recorded in 2 (monkey L) or 4 (monkey X) sessions as the monkey performed using PM-ICMS instructions with intermixed M1-ICMS catch trials as described in the Results (see also Table S4 ).
In additional sessions performed several months after completion of all other studies, we conducted an expanded search to determine whether ICMS delivered in PM might have evoked responses at currents higher than we had used and/or in muscles we had not monitored while delivering PM-ICMS instructions. Focusing on those electrodes used when delivering PM-ICMS through single electrodes, we delivered jittered ICMS pulses at the current used for PM-ICMS instructions in each monkey (20 mA for monkey L, 25 mA for monkey X), at 40 mA, and at 55 mA in separate blocks of trials and recorded EMG activity from four additional muscles that sampled the shoulder and head-infraspinatus, anterior deltoid, post-auricular, and frontalis. Rather than re-training the monkeys to use PM-ICMS instructions at each current level, both monkeys used LED instructions to perform the RGM task while jittered ICMS pulses were delivered through each of the 4 PM electrodes and 1 of the M1 electrodes used previously for catch trials.
Conventional, short-train ICMS
In an additional session, we tranquilized each monkey with ketamine (5-10 mg/kg IM) and delivered trains of 12 biphasic, cathodalfirst pulses, 200 ms per phase, at 333 Hz and currents up to 100 mA, using a biphasic pulse generator and stimulus isolator (BPG-1 and BSI-1, BAK Electronics, Inc., Umatilla, FL). Currents were monitored by measuring the voltage drop across a 100 U in-series resistor with a high-impedance amplifier (DAM80, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). As trains were generated by a micro1401 interface (Cambridge Electronic Design, Cambridge, UK) at random intervals between 1 and 4 s, we observed and palpated the animal's face, upper extremity, trunk, and lower extremity for evoked twitches.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES Performance Metrics
Offline, using MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA), we examined three different performance metrics. First, for each session we determined the success rate by counting the number of successful trials preceded by a successful trial, N success , and the number of error trials preceded by a successful trial, N error . Success rate then was calculated as a percentage: 1003ðN success =ðN success + N error ÞÞ. Second, reaction times were measured in these correctly performed trials ðN success Þ as the duration from instruction onset to movement onset. Third, movement times were measured in the same correctly performed trials ðN success Þ as the duration from movement onset to target object contact.
PM-ICMS Parameter Sweeps
Once each monkey had learned to perform the RGM task with PM-ICMS instructions, three stimulation parameters-periodic pulse frequency, current amplitude, and train duration-were swept to determine the values of each parameter at which performance deteriorated ( Figure 3 ; Table S3 ). When not being swept, i) frequency was not periodic but instead the inter-pulse intervals were jittered stochastically from 12.5 to 40 ms for monkey L or from 12.5 to 35 ms for monkey X, ii) amplitudes were fixed at values ranging from 10 to 28 mA per electrode, and iii) pulse trains continued until a target object was contacted. Stimulation frequencies were swept from 20 to 100 Hz; amplitudes were swept from 2 to 20 mA for monkey L and from 5 to 25 mA for monkey X; and train durations were swept from 50 to 1000 ms or object contact, whichever came first. Success rate, reaction time, and movement time were examined for each stimulation parameter sweep. Success rates were fit to a logistic function: fðxÞ = 100 1 + e ÀaðxÀbÞ where fðxÞ represents the success rate at parameter value x; a, the steepness of the curve; and b, the point at which success rates crossed 50%. A binomial distribution was fit at each swept value to estimate the median success rate along with the 25 th and 75 th percentiles.
Post-stimulus effects (PStEs)
Offline, the times of ICMS pulses from the stimulus-triggered averaging sessions were identified by sorting the stimulation artifacts on an FMA recording channel that provided clean isolation using Plexon's Offline Sorter. This discrimination process resulted in trigger times being defined up to 2 ms after the onset of the stimulation artifacts. Because ICMS pulses were delivered at intervals of 12.5 to 30 or 40 ms, the trigger pulses were followed frequently by another artifact during the interval when PStEs could occur. To eliminate distortion of the average by these artifacts, we blanked each original EMG signal from 2 ms before to 4 ms after each trigger time by replacing the EMG data values during each such interval with MATLAB ''NaNs'' (Not-a-Number). We then formed StimTAs of each EMG recording by rectifying the data values, aligning the data from 30 ms before to 50 ms after each trigger time, and then averaging the data values in each aligned bin, using MATLAB's ''nanmean'' function to account for the number of blanked data values. StimTAs then were smoothed with a flat five-point finite impulse response filter. Any underlying baseline trend was estimated with a bootstrap approach (Perel et al., 2014) . More specifically, each StimTA was recomputed 100 times using trigger times that had been jittered with Gaussian noise (s = 10 ms), providing an estimate of the baseline trend as a pointwise mean and standard deviation. The mean trend was subtracted from the original StimTA, and this mean-adjusted StimTA was z-scored, dividing by the point-wise standard deviation. A muscle was considered to have a significant PStE if, following the stimulation artifact (i.e., > 4.0 ms after the aligned trigger times), the adjusted StimTA was more than 3 standard deviations from the baseline trend for at least 1 ms (5 consecutive bins) (Park et al., 2004) .
Sample Size
We did not perform a priori power analyses to determine sample size because little prior information was available on which to base an estimate of learning and performance in the novel situation of PM-ICMS instructions. Rather, our dataset incorporates multiple sessions from each of 2 monkeys: monkey L, 92 S1-ICMS sessions, 85 PM-ICMS; monkey X, 143 PM-ICMS sessions, 24 S1-ICMS. Individual sessions included a median of 988 [911, 1078] (25 th and 75 th percentiles) individual RGM trials.
Statistical Tests
Success rates in trials instructed with PM-ICMS, S1-ICMS, or LEDs were compared using X 2 tests with two-sided Bonferroni-corrected post hoc X 2 tests. Both reaction times and movement times were compared using non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests with two-sided Tukey's honest significant difference post hoc tests. Success rates, reaction times, and movement times, all are reported as medians with 25 th and 75 th percentiles.
DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
Analysis-specific code and data are available by request to the Lead Contact: Marc H. Schieber, mschiebe@ur.rochester.edu.
